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Contract With
Church Illegal
• Of
FRANKFORT. Aug. 2 NS -A
proposed contrart which would al-
low a Protestant church to con-
trol the teaching activity at a
public school conducted' on ebuoth
owned property was ruled invalid
by the state attorney general's
office Wednesday.
A church owned school at
Frew hburg was the subject ,of
Mk opinion.
'ender the proposed contreet.
the Menefee County Beard of Ed-
ucation would have taken over
the school - composed of both
high school and elementary school
buildings and would have
operated it as • county ublic
school.
The school is owned by the
Board of American Minions of
lb United Peesbyterian Church.
e proposed contraO ovas de-
clared in violation of the state
Constitution in an opinion written
by At. Atty. dplen. Robert F.
a the state De-
partment of •Eduratiori.
The contract read:
"It is expressly understood and
agreed that both the high school
and elementary school shall be
taught by teachers agreed upon
an approved by the party of the
• firft part_ (the church)."
The contract also stated "fit
°the supervision and management
of such teachers, as well as the
student body shall, while in the
custody -ot,-the- party • of -eke--
part at lOtaing school haves, or
during the-time the teachers and
students are on the campus of the
 
g soboal, be subjeet to
the exclusive discipline. mnaage-
nalliot and control of the party of
19.11:%.; -
Matthews said it is the . re-
sponsibility of boards of, educa-
tion to prescribe the duties Of
all persons in public school oeteriee
within their districts.
-Re added. "the proposed con-
tract surrenders this responsibility
to the United Preibyteriass Chia?*
of North Americe aill hence is
.1%
•
Hospital News I
Wednesdays complete record Oil
lows:
Census  28
Adult Beds  80
.; Emergency Beds   80
',Patients Admitted 1
New Citizens  1
Patients Discharged 2
Patients admitted from Monday
4:00 P.M. to Wednesday Noon
Miss Mitzie Etta Howland. 401
West 9th St.. Benton; Mrs. Melvin
Ross Oliver and baby girl. Rt. 5.
Murray; Mrs. Bennie Page, l709
Farmer Ave.. Murray; Mr. Rube
L. Thursten. C'ollege Station. Mur-
ree: Mr. Burnette Outland. 210
'91.1 9th St.. Murray; Mr. Macon
Rickman. Rt. I. Murray; Mr. Owen
Futrell, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. 'Hasten
Wright. RI. 4. Hickman; Mrs.
Frelon Pierce and baby girl. Rt.
I. Kirksey.
invay Tuesday. July 31. at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Ocus
Merl lei sato in Highland pink.
Mech. Death resulted after a stroke
of paralysis.
Mrs. 'Dick was the widow of
the late Porter Dick of Calloway
County. She has surviving her
three daughters. Mrs Ocus Mc-
Pherson. Highland Park. Mich..
Mrs. Frank Clark. Mrs. Neuman
Garner of Murray; one sun, Ruble
Dick of Detroit. Mich.; one broth-
er. Eaton Chatrnen of TreCity:
six grandshildran and eight great-
grandchildren.
The funeral will be conducted
Fridey afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Beach Grove Baptist Church
with &-ti. Ralph McConnell of-
ficating. Burial will be the
Beach Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hem..
FLOODS KILL 304
TEHRAN. Iran eis - _Three-
hundred persons- have been killed
in floods throughout Iran during
the past few weeks. Tehran Radio
announced.
Staie Set For State Legion
i)iamond Tournament Tonight
The stage is set for the first
game of the American Leg . on
State Baseball Tournament at 7:30
tonight at Holland Stadium. Mur-
ray will meet Lexington as the
West and East sectional title hold-
ers respectively, will begin a
.eeries to determine' the sta te
SlarnoMn.
The heavy rains yesterday did
not injure the diamond and of-
ficials indicated that the series
would be held as Sefieduled.
The series will be played August
2. 3. arid 4 and the winner will be'
decided in a two out of three
contest.
Manager Lib* Veale is expect-
ed to start Torniny Wells on the
k.und. He hes more depth in the
tatliinig • department than antite•
-
, WEATHER
REPORT
Southweet Ken tuck.y Partly
cloudy and warm with a fe w
scattered showers or thunder-
storms tonight and Friday High
filay near 90, low tonight 70.
Some 5.30 m. temperatures:
Louisville and Bowling Green 72,
Lexington 70. London hid Padu-
cah 71 and Hopkinsville 74.
Evan-ovine, Ind. 73•
• IP
'ae
-
pated sine Thurman Baker came
through with flying colors against
Owensboro in the sectional finals.
The Murray squad has played
eheads up ball during the past few
weeks, and fans are rooting for
them to continue in this vein.
Murray's pitching and batting
has been good during games lead-
ing u.p to this championship bout.
One mishap may injure Murray
chances. Dick Stout, star catcher
for Murray suffered an injured tae
yesterday when a gas line pipe
fell on his foot. He was taken to
a localotoctor and it was necessary
to remove a toe nail. It is hoped
however that he will be able to
play in, the series anyway.
Steut's catching h a A been a
major factor in Murray diamond
9111:("Milus.
Murray aucceeded in reaching a
berth in this championship play-
off by winning over Paducah and
Mayfield in the area tournament.
then receiving the title through
forfeit by Princeton. In the s-c-
tional tournament they won over
Bowling Green 7 to 8 then down-
ed Owe.nsboro 14 to 3. High point
in this latter coriteRt. other than
the sterling performance of Thur-
man Baker. was a grand slam
hemer by Buchanan that brnught
in four runs.
tr
•
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Selected As A Best All Bound Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 2, 1956 -
Rotary District Governor To To Repeat TalesConvicts Challenged Local Girls
Visit Local Club Today gia penal officials today challeng-1BUFORD. Ga.. Aug 2 itel --Geor- At FHA Meet
• .td rock quarry convicts to repeat
• •
their- published tales of shooting F
and beatiogs at di f irmal inveati-The Rotary Club of Murray
today will be host to Dr. W. S.
Snyder, Jr.. Governor of District
233 of Rotary International which
District comprises all ofthe 51
Rotary Clubs located in must .of
the cities in the western half of
Ke.ntuck_y. Dr. Snyder is It &I•
Ky.. ha a large land owner:a major
Dr. W. S. Snyder, Jr.
stockholder in 7 Banks and 24
Finance Companies; he has beer.
He was elected District Governor. •
of District 233 Rotary International
for the 1958-57 year at Rotary's
47th annual Conventione"In Phil-
adelphia. last June. He is one
of 248 District Governors super-
valogolhe Activities of more than 
9200 Rotary Clubs with a mem-
bership of 433.000 business and
professional executives in 99 coun-
tries throughout the free world.
Dr. Snyder will address the local
Club at its regular meeting today
and confer with President Hugh
Oakley. Secretary R. L. Ward and
Committee Chairmen. .0% Rotary
Administration and Service Acti-
vities.
Wherever Rotary Clubs are lo-
cated. President Ojkley .asserted
In discussing the Governor's visit,
similar to those
of the Rotary Club of Murray
because they are based on the
same _general objectives,--develop-
ing, better understanding and fel-
lowship among businen and pro-
fessional men, promoting corn-
munitste bettire-ment undertakings.
raising the standards of bushiest
and professions, and fostering_ the
advancement of good will. under-
standing and peace among all the
peoples of the world.
Each year. this world-wide serv-
icea member. of the notary torro
of ofroaktort 511760 1932 .and Os
ed Woman
'lasses Away
.M.-s. AnItza Dick, age ale passed land.
gat:on of mass helf-tarture ,
"devil's island" inmates.
State legislative prison commit-
tees invited anyone with c 'rn-
took his eYes• '
Tlie annual st ate leadership
training camp for Future Home-
makers of America. convened to-plaints about treatment at the day in Hardinsburg, Kentucky.
state prison for iri.orrigibles to This camp
was set up to trine
testify- e he'ea'g mit'd 
 This
and &strict offnera for bet. 
alter39 inmates smashed their
ter leadership.
Attending from Murray arm Wil-
Boyd, June Foy end Frances
eg j nes with 10-pound sledge-
hammers.
In _all, 41 convicts tried it but
Xereys at the state prison hospi- ry.
hf.ss Perry is a senior at Murraytal where they were sent foi. treat- .
ming School and is secretary of
ment showed three failed actual-
state association. Her dutiesly to, break- benea. Some of the i 1 d 
in numbers and in strength, pse_si-
dent Oakley added During—the
past fiscal year. 351 new Rotary
Clubs were. organized in 48 iscan.
tries of North. South and Central
America. Europe, Asia. Africa and
rithopsfootheroPeciiier . gall 
seven countries were addnel
Rotary's 'rusted- Angola. Iran.
Iraq, Jordan, Netherlands New Nomination By
Acclamation Seen
others inflicted compound frac-
tures.
Sen.' D. B. Blalock invited in-
mates of-the nearby rock quarry
prison repeat under oath tales
given reporters ot  being shot and
beaten by guards.
Director Jack Forrester of the
state Board of Corrections pemit-
fed, the interview with coavicts
and also asked for the public
hearing. saying he had 'nothing to
hide."- He denied there has. been
a single beatini._
Crippled inmates of the state
-pftemi eat-pital at eicisvniO" o
a reporter for the Atlanta Consti-
tution of stuffing handkerchiefs in
their mouths to muffle their
the camp gut u e presiding :at
Friday morning session, lead-
the secretaries group discus-
and attending all state exe-
nee council meetings.
Miss Boyd is also a senior at
edent of the Paducah DlstrIct.
r duties consist of serving on
a symposium entitled "YOu in the
, Game of Group Work" and also
I presiding over the distrkt execu-
tioe meeting.
M i!..3 Foy. a Junior at Murray
Risk •Sebotrl. is second viee-presi-
it nf_ the., Paducah District
will attend all meetings of her
aseciltiva council.
ruowing the adjournment of
tito camp at noon on Saturday,
array.-to-grove-l-g-reae"-
• • at they el, cam ael
their leg bonakabie sledgehammers
ftf-lor crushing rock.
' 'They said they would -do it eight
if sent beck ta the prison. Prison
attends said all would return as
S.31311_ as they are well- and would
.ragnoal nao-- additioaal
o year as ptinishmeift:""
Guinea, Ruanda-Urundi and Swazi.
Toiiight D. Snydert
with the club at the Kenlelea
Hotel at 7:00 o'clock. This meeting
will be attended by all committee
chairman and as many other mem-
bers as can attend. This is the
club assembly at which time. the
District Governor heae; reports
and makes suggestions as to how
the club can serve the community
and Rotary in a better way.
C. A. Winslow
Retires As
Company Head
Charles A. Winslow
WASHIPHYTON, Aug. 2 Illa
„chairmen of the Senate and Rouse
rGOP congressional campaign pre-
dicted- today Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon "will be renominated -
by acclamation" at the convention
"detpite the irresponsible action
of Harold E. Stassen.a
•
The chairmen made their predic-
(ion In a joint statement which
dealt anther strong blow to
Stassen's "dump Nixon" drive.
It came only a few hours before
'Staseen formally opened today.
Washington headquarters for his
campaign to put Massachusetts
Gov. Christian A. Herter rather
than Nixon in the number two
spot on the GOP presidential
ticket.
In a pint statement, the chair-
men of the Senate and House
-GOP congressional campaign com-
mittees predicted Nixon "will be
renominated by acclamation on
the first ballot at the Republican
National convention."
They said Nixon's -renomination
will occur "despite Me irresponsible
actions of Harold E. Stassen." -
The statement as issued by Sen.
Andrew -F.• Schoeppel 1Kant).
-of the Republican Sena-
toliParr ampoien Committee, and
Rep. Richard M. Simpson iPa.)
chairman of a similar House corn-
srnittee.
Staesen today began a four-Week
e  of absence from ha peel '1%!1•
President Eisenhower's diseena-
meet adviser to push his drive .for
-Herter without involving the ighite
Charles A. Winelow, founder and
president of the Winslow .Engt-
neering, Inc. of Oakland, Calif..
announced his retirement • this
week, as well as other changes in
the'structure of the corripany. •
Winslow Eng ineerinu. Inc_ has
a plant here in Murray which is
managed by E. Ray Kern.
Mr. Winslow is well known here
in Murray. *eying visited here
several times .in connection with
the Murray plant.
Although retiring from his posi-
tion as president -of the Winslow
Engineering, Ind. and Winslow
trien-e-eiTng Company, tie will rte'
Main on the board of directers and
will Bones consultant.
He retains his position as presi-
dent of the Winslow Aerofilter
Corporation, which manufactures.
installs and services filters and
elements used on aircraft
William r mn.siriind Res been
named presideart and Laurence L.
Moore moves to the position of
executive vice-penitent Both Mr.
Nostrand end Mr. Moore are also
known in Murray. having visited
here several times.
House
Lubie Treas To
Leave For Germany
FORT CARSON. Colo.  Pvt.
Lubie W. Treas.. 24, whose wife.
Daytha. lives on Route 2. Murray,
is scheduled to leave the U. S.
August 15 for Europe as pale of
Operation Gyroscope. the Army's
unit rotatron plan.
He is a member of the 8th pn-fantry Division. which is replacing
Infantry Division in Ger-
many.
'Treas, son of Mr. and Mrs-.
Johnie Treas, Route 2. Kirksey,
ais assigned to Company B iii the
18th...Gtuision's 13th Regiment,
A 1952 caduate of Kirksey High
; School, he entered the Army in
' FObruary of this year.
HARRIMAN ELECTION "HOPES-
,
ASBURY PARK. N J
Gov Averell Harriman of New
York, Democratic presidential can-
! dictate. glanced at a group --•-oit
, children crowded around him as
'he talked to new-amen and quipped:
, "If we can get all these kids to
i vote for us we might get elected."
a Past President of that Club. or Training
ORLANDO, Fla.. Aug. 2 VI
Mike Sibole, the brave little bay '
who treated his blindness like al
"new adventure," may be free of ,
Fencer because pf operations thati
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
a
7.777.41
- 
4".41111PillIPPM110
a.
-• 
',..a.,,a...-...11.11-10WA••••••4111i11...,11111101/11111M31,4•4141.
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Be Cancer Ffie I McKeon Was Following NormalMike Sihole May
Practice Says Marine Hero
•
By H. D. QUIGG Puller. "toughest Marine" in the
United Press Staff (orrespendient Corps, testified today that in
- - 
PARMS ISLAND. S. C.. Aug. 2 his opinion S-Sgt. Matthew C.
"The doctor tells me it's Just McKeon Was following good 
tary practice when he marched
recruits at night Into a crook
where six men drowned.
The acid-tongued general. now
retired, was called as the final
major defense witness for McKeon.
charged with manslaughter and
oppression of his men for the April
8 death march into Ribbon Creek
on the Parris- Island boot tiaining
depot. ,
Earlier a drill instructor and .
la former Marine • testified at Mc-Keune court-martial that they too
had led marches into the swamps
near the depot to teach men
diseipline and boost their morale.
Speaking in a voice that was
-beluce-a--courtrooat
packed with standees. Gen. Puller
said:
"In 'my opinion the reason that
Anierican troops made out so
poorly in the Korean War was
mostly due to lack of night train-
ing."
"If we are going to win the next
War, tin my opinion I'd say that
om now on 50 per cent of the
tiainIng time should ba allotted to
night training."
too early to be sure of anything,
but he seems hopeful at the mo-
ment." said Mike's father, the
Rev' James W. Sibole. •
*Ike lest his firat eye two y
ago because of cancer and the re-
maining eye was removed t w o
weeks ago after the diseiree had
spread to it.
Four-year old Mike courageous-
ly began his new life in darkness
without a whifteeer. He plays with'
other children and is looking for-
weed to his first *warn sinew die
operation, possibly this Saturday.
But the biggest concern of
Mike's parents a n d do:tors is
Whether the operation halted the
cancer. The feared it ma have
"lumped" through the. optic nerve
into other parts of Mike's body.
"As far as the doctor knows
now, we got there in time. But
he told me we didn't waste a day
having the operation performed,"1
Mike's -father told the -United ,
Press.
"We-an'ts-beT:iuri-of 
 cp-ur"" 500. Mark--
with cancer, you never can tell."'
eal.ke is an inspiration to us 
-
'on Meeting
t Is Changed
X'he American Legion, wiito _
oil Monday night t 7 30a : Pon.
at the Legion Hall. according to
Preston Ordway. commander of
the Post 73. the lqcal unit.
The meeting night has been
changed from the second Monday
of each- month to Yoe -first Monday
isoasert mealla 1w Mid.
MAYFIELD COACH
Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon
tel - la, Gen. Lewis B.
Adlai Vote.
Climbs To
(Chesty)
all every day." the minister add-
end I
MAYFIELD, Aug: 2 411) -A for-
mer Kentucky football player and
a Mississippian were chosen for
eQai'hing lot* .at Mayne'. High
School. city school superintendent
Maevin Glenn said Wednesdey.
Gleorge Thomas, Mississippi 
c 
resi-
de:t. was named assistare head
h; and Louis McDonald. Pa-
ducah, former University of Ken-
tucky player, was named fresh-
man coach.
is t ha
cheerful as ever and never ccm-
pliiine. He playa- as- havd as be
ever. did."
"Even wbvi_ the other children
forget
see thin' hg neVer acts .coltrar-
. or siemaw4..
"Mt jest -fens Uti
know I can't. see -
Firemen Called To
Sykes Sawmill
eeleginning k a shed at the
Sykes Bros. Sawmill yesterday and
burned out switches on a ,motor
No one was injured in the acci-
dent, but fremen were called to
the scene
Workmen put out the blaze
which was, of short duration.
REAL HOT FLARE
KALAMAZOO. Mich. -Til-
mao 'Crabtree says, he's awfully
glad he didn't light the eight-inch
"flare" a young boy sold him.
The -flare" burned' out to be a
stick of dynamite.
Local People Among 31 Who Attended
TVA Test Demonstration Meet July 26 ,
•
All of the thirty-one _Kentucky
farm people who attended the
Valley Test Demonstration Asso-
,ciaiion at Sheffield. Ala. on July
28th, are pictured above. At left
'are .Mr.• and Mrs. Burl St. Clair,
Mr St. Clair is a former test
denionst  fa mer 'in G a 'sonration r r
County. who is now serving ' as
president of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau... Yetleration.. He was a
principal speaker on the Thursday
morning program of the Association
meeting.
Other member of the Kentucky
' .elegation .tshlitee ... ............ plOoro)
are B. W. Edmoncii. Manager of
. Valley Counties of Kentucky Coop-.
erative. Inc., Murray; Mallory Ed-
wards, Chairman of the McCracken
County Soil Imp...Association: C. 0..
Bondurant, Area Agricultural Ex-
tension Agent in Farm Manage-
ment. Murray; and by counties.
McCracken County - Mr. and Mrs.
Edward 'Englert. Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Word; Calloway -- Mr. and
Mrs. William Adams; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Madrey. Mr. Robert Perry.
Manager of the Calloway County
Soil Imp. Association; Marshall -
United Preaa-Sterf-toorrespondent -
WASHINGTON. 
- Insisted in the steed Wednesday
BA S ND LAJ.RY
.118aa44rt-rdlie---RanCorptic4s PchommlbleCandaanljt, 
Pate.
Adlai E. Stevenson's first ballet
strength climbed toward the 500
mark today and potentially 200
snore early_ ballot votes maid he
seen for him among favorite Vet
and uncommitted delegations.
To win -the Democratic .prefidefF
tial reeninaiem..Stevenson or the
man who beat, him must poll at I
least 688n, votes at the Demicratic
National r.nvention.
Stevenson', campaign headquar-
ters already claimed a minimum
of 600 first ballot vows andntaid-
that e4tiloat any' two 0 the large
state delegations which. are un-
committed or pledged to favorite
son candidates could throw the
1.nominatein to Stevenson. e
A Big Lift
The withdrawal of Sen. Estes
4 Kefauver Tuesday in favor of
eaeevenson gave the Stever on
campaign its biggest lift Since
the ealifornia primary.
Gov. Averell Harriman's man-
agers still talked of, getting a
substantial bloc of the Kefauver
votes, but a bandwagon swing
to Stevenson- seemed to be under
way. Former Democratic National
Chairman Fran k McKinney, a
Harrintan supported, predicted the
New Yorker will -poll _480 - first
ballot votes.
A United Press tabulation of
known first ballot preferences
showed Stevenson with 48.512 votes
against 186% for Harriman.
A still-int omplete resurvey of
the Kefauver delegates shifted at
least 30 of the 26 Ificlians votes
from Kefauver to tevosison and
an- 18 of .those from Marylanct.
jltetwaorer had won both delegations
uncontested primaries.
that disciplinary- training in that 
Leathernecks shauld not be sae-
tinted. But he said he would
probably havetranaferredoideffromi--o--"------o- -
for "stupidity" and lack of ha*
ment for his act.
.Wias „
Puller testified that Ili opin-
ion-from a military point of view
-a night march into such a stream
as Ribbon Creek to instill morale
and teach discipline to a platoon
taat '0,1 not constitute
eecorpreelie .1 troops.-
His views were admitted as
those of an expert on training and
military practice.
:His' answers as to whether
the march was oppression and
whether it was good or bad
military practice were in response
to two hypothetical questions put
by Chief Defense Counsel Emile
Zola Berman.
The questions asked Gen. Pullet
to assume that Berman's interpre-
tation of the evidence in the
McKeon case was a fact. Wed-
nesday, with tEe same type of
questions, Berman got Pate to,
say that he did not-believe either
that the march was oppression.
He said. however, that he would
have demoted McKeon one stripe
for drinking and transferred him
for stupidity.
On cross-examination, just before
leaving the witness chair. Gen.
'Puller rasped into the microphone
in a voice that boemed through
the corridors of the depot ele-
mentary schopl:
ot believe from reading what
Civil lights question 
Gen. Pate testified to this court
yesterday that. he agrees arid
defeated Stevenson in e March 
regrets that this man was ever
In Minnesotio where 'Kefauver
ptioiery,. Harriman picked up flai 
trifiteby,progensecvratl, rcou rt-martial."
o ' Marine Maj.
,of Kefauvor's'211 votes and Steven- 
Charles- B. Sevier. looked at the
MIL leafleted. Ke- 
Marine Corps beloved "Chesty",
gazed for an instant at the medal
ribbons stacked up from his leftoson Ilea with the remainder un-
Dwyer votes in other states were
-
der--anot then-AMIE--
blouse pocket almost to his shout-decided.
tpansferred to- Harriman and 
• jha jansk ye‘ioeu„- isrsaiterd_ow. 
h. He had'
'to Stevenson.-
• •
1
no further questions from the
More than half of the 28 Ke- government's side.
Myer votes from Wisconsin were The appearance Of Chesty Puller
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Frazier; Graves expected to jump to Stevenson.
- Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Roberts, Then 
Tenneassean also won those'
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanderson. in an uncontested 
primary.
.Mr. and Mrs Richard Foy, ma. The Kefauver wi
thdrawal looked
Hoy Jones. Manager of the Graves l
ike the move which could throw
County Soil AsseCiatiort; Trigg _ the omination to 
Stevenson if the
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Venable, Mr. Party does 
not tear itself apart at
arid Mrs Charles 5' Thomas Mr Chicago 
in its quadrennial fight
and Mrs. Plomer Wilson and 'Mr. over a c
ivil rights plank in the
and Mrs. Noble Curling. platform.
 Much of Stevenson's NEW BRAZILIAN CAPITAL
Highlights of the meeting which strength lies 
in. the South. which
brought to a climax the 13-day
trial which has become ''as cele-
brated as that of Billy Mitchell.
Earlier a drill instructor testified
he had taken "five or six" platoons
into Parris- Island swamps.
The witness was Sgt. Leland L.
Blanding. 22. of Binghamton. N. Y.
was held at the TVA Chemical can still 
explode over the raeial
Engineering Building at Sheffield 1,:rwe in the 
platform.
on Thursday. July 26. were talks • s. 
I
director and Burl and ars 
Tomatoes On Potatoeby Dr. Harry A: Curtis. TVA
-‘)-•
conducted education tours through ' V Me WI" • tea era"
TVA fertilizer production plants
and the manufacturing research. • Albert Martin, well k n 
o ve n
or pilot . plant, both' of which c.lored roan who lives 
on the
are operated by TVA as a means Porton Highway brought in an
for developing and introduelng oddity yesterday. It was either a
practices which will lower the tomato vine with potatoes on it
cost of plant-food to the farmer or ,a potato vine with tomatoes
Dr. Curtis challenged test de- , on it.
monstration farmesr to the task l At any rate the freak had pots-
of contributing to the success of toes on the. roots and tomatoes on
a fertilizer distributidn program the vine above the gourd level
in which TVA fertilizers are made' Albert says he had several vines .
available to commercial dealers like it. He intended to plant p0-
for educational uses. tatoes he sayi.
••••••
*IF*. •••••••
•
--e-e"elter..._--e-eeero=tee-ereee
010 DE JANEIRO V -A Cham-
ber of Deputies committee voted
Wednesday to name Brazil's fut-
ure' capital "Brazilia.- The pro-
posed name men be retanitted hi,
the full House for approval. The
capital is to be transferred from
Rio De Janeito to an interior
plateau. The city of Washington
will be used as a model for the
new capital.
TIGER CUB SURPRISE
CHICAGO lIP - The first tigir
cubs ever born at the Lincoln
Park Zoo here caught officials
totally unprepared. No one knew
a recently arrived tigress was
expecting.
ao.
eorre.eo -aosesea,..
••••,•••••••••••••••••••••••
AlCit TWO I •-• -
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•
THE LEIN lER & TIES MURRAY. KY.
THE LEDGER & TIMES Pinch -.Single Puts Dodgers'
rtausarn BY LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc , ition
.a.onaolidatiou of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
tuber- 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
it 1942 
.
Good pos
 For Flag
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER , By FEED DOWN , two nights against Maw:poker. the Baltimore
-  • I Untied Press Spend Writer ' , I
We reserve the right to reject way- Advertising Letters to the Editor. t I, - - Ighabs-Seei Gybe -,-, e- other AL game. LANI
- • - . er public Volk* itents-wletelt Us u4M opeIMME fee not foe the ben i 'All 63'14  4unClt diggig ili4thig‘It- .1131 4:Ate ' iiiitir-Ithinletetest of our readers. . the Brobkran Dodgers to claim , ---/-' gle° 4h*e Vil StoWliits llt tight
--- 
their biggest victory of the year I the IdEllfts this year. held the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVVI. WALLACE wrnant CO.. INN today and Challenge the Mawaukee
lionaoa. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan 1 Braves to s"stantt agoeirdor Site
katit. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston. ! presore of holding first place in Ruben Gomez end Mary Cr:seem
yielded one hit each as the GiantsEntered at Um Past Office, Murray. Kentucky, le.. a 
tate-aresorr-peinumir-4egita
for transmission " i "Now they've._gtst. th show they m"de it two Slit of three .ovea
. Second Class Matter
__.. _ 
ican do it sald Jackie A:boo in . the Reliess. Gomez doubled aud
OVIISCIRIPTION RATES: Be Carrier in Murray, par wow, 2
_
0a. per , a ft e r _ ,Da le Mitchell's 'Baltimore_ scored the run thot breke a- 1-1
Ilion& bbc. In Calloway and adjo.n.ng counties, per a'ear $3.5o, too. chop" Zaire the Dodeers, • 2-1 I lie an the seventh but pulled
where, $.5.50,
•
i
ea•etch." Willie Jones' seventh-innin grand
a "When Sr teinamths
10 Years Ago This Week ahead and starts losing ailias 
gain
the pre„ara.  Phillies a 1041 triumph over the
.. slam homer gave the Ph..1.1gidelphia
. 
__ 
to start feeling
. Ledger and Times File 
Chicago Cube and Stan Musial's
• 
: Dodger Captain Pet-Wee Reaps 
. alined. ..somat,,,„ a taa, Auto two-run seventb;init, ing triple help-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawrence announce the marriage looking 
for ways to lose g a mg! led the St. Louts aardinals beat
the Pittsburgh Pirate's. 4-1. In
of ibeir daughter. Mary Louise, to Ted Atkins of this 
%Olen tilt) have that experience.
Moves Dodgers UP 
- other NL games.
county. The ceremony took place in Missouri. July 6.
L. M. Overby, Mrs. R. H. Robbiss, Mrs. K. f'. 
MI Ine Amer.can -League. BobThe victory moved the Dodgers Lama-ii 
came  
seek after.. being
Fr and Mrs. H. H Bailey. Sr., were hostesses Tues- 'm within-lm"-itaines--'the kayoed Monday night to pitch a
davi afternoon to the ladies of the First ('hristian Choi-LAI Braves- and to. within one game
n-hest they entertained with a tea shower honoring Mrs ,of the second-plare Cincinnati 
Iled six-hitter' and irve the Cleveland
R. .., Jarman, 
- iegs. who wagered a 3-1. loss to Indians a 5-1 win over the NewSmithAl the last-place. New York Giants. 'Yerk Yankees,
sp ial dinner in the Irvin Cobh Hotel, Paducah, in Wu- - games for the Braves, who only 
two key doubles as Lemon won
his 14th game and, the alratlans
K. C. Jones was the guest of honor July 10 at a it was .the fourth lost in live
an Company. Mr. Jones has served all these years 
reduced the yankeet-placer,t.t1 mice of his 25th anni‘ersio.• with h VIt e Home Instil-- last Sunday held a Ala*. Iller'
jii _gin on first place. ' lead to eight gamey.'
MU -ray. . Thy..botisk in Wednesday night's . 8'11" Edge Tigers
A group of girls who spent the fall quarter together o brEllintly-played oame came in
in ;he Home Management house at Murray State College the ei‘rth inning when &Lichen- Ted 
William's' three-rim homer
enttrtained there with a supper party Wetinesday-euen---1-Making his XL
 Sdt
inglhonoring Miss Yvonne Miller and her fiance, Edward Clem Labine with two out 
4.4abt000bet4ea,44,f_ 
Jensen paced 
tounaticipper by Jackie
the -13-OlaW Rad
11. Blaine of Seattle. Those present included Miss Miller, 
Ttoi..eans.-::rocved_rdiet over the Detroit;Robinson On third. Acquired from
Ruth Rhodes, Mrs. Margaret Ruth Boaz. Miss Joanne Monday. Mitchell_ chopped .a 172
record to 15-3 although he needed
m Brewer raised hisCleveland Indians only last Mr, ,Blaine, the hostes.s group cofnposed of Miss Sarallne-
Filbok, Miss Ruth Ellen Wright, the house director, and 
relief help from Tom Hurd.
:etween third base and the mouU Charley34. "Woodward Byars, and their dates. : Third.baseman to Kaotewa fieloo homer for the Tigers.
Maxwell hit his 20th
Ci 
a. - it perfectly but his powerful throw aliatitey Herzog's double and a
- - C I./. mina PARADE - and Robinson scooted home with tagsarked a four-run 10th inningwas just top late to retire Mitchell two-run single by Ed Fitzgerald
MIMS* at bay for 1-3 innings
battle giving wet to Labine.
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.
wirrititg--rult. - --- - - _ that gave the Viachington Samaria
The Dodgers had scored in the anti Chuck Stobbs`rrree
By OSCAR FRALEY ; of the Baltimore (Doha. 
' fourth inning on Duke Snider's_ the Chicago White Sox, Jim Wit-
homer of • the year but the son suffered his 10th loss Tim' *t ' '
:Biwa Press Sports writer I. Hardy Brown, San Francisco Braves tied the scere In the eighaz White Sax. 'who have dropped 19
YORK II" - Pr-rifeNs.orial.'41,eio. wben- Was Goviegoos wowed she-of their awito 34 ivitte= .
footiotil. getting a,-: today for:
 Don Paul. Loa-Angeles Rams .plate on an error by catzher Roy - The Kansas City Athletics ended
art.t err bone - jarring season. 1-eill Ed Sprinkle and George Connors. 1 Campanella. The win was Labine's a six-garrie losing streak When
hea bse usual number of bowls ;Chicago Boas. AP i ninth of the yiear and second in they potolded tne4 12 h.is to. beat
abo ‘dirty foistball" but you can Don Coto. Cleveland Browns. ' - •
take from 7r.li-T lily Girard4; 'Laverne •31.-egelegC-WisisMet-oil-. 
., . .
of Dears* Liege thet the pees • Redskine. • - . • BASEi iriti SCOREBOARD
. , ,,..,._,........,
Eagles.
decision over the first-place Haves
Wednesday night. "We went
through it in 1961. but they haven't
Iliad the experience of fighting off
in pre football despite tris tom_ Those. at 'Mast from 
personal National League
paratively small size. isn't a pot-
'I 'tied W. L. Frt. 0
Gitard. starting 'his season
experience. . are the men must ;
the football
',gone. 14e admits that occasion- h. Milwaukee
'ally, there is a tertian- Media --af-fg:eki by Earl 4j4g' Gh.gt.g.And." he adds hopefully, "I • Ctat2-ihrighdirty football itud there always how allogie- other lineman in the 1)°,, o_klYno
will be • Ikrit gays aroundratryiew Idamao _don't feel slighted' and h".. '-utny • •
- to ocatter your teeth.
Attsbuigh . -43 53 .448 1
Chkaao . 41 55 .427 .1
New York 34 58 .370
"But that kind." . he grins. "is
-parked for the infirmary in the,
veryi next huddle."
Thhtisr.'.. the attitude of a man
'who' has been treated with kid,
glov i. Jug Pi his eight seasons
has dlifered broken ribs, a frac-
tur ',wrist. a bud knee: injoryoel
alas a legs and a few black eyes
here Cad there. •
laCi. mei 41 • is season to prove they N112'164'1"
are tougher than the . ones I .
'named.'
'Because, whae he doesn't feel
pro football is downright ."dar.y.'
be does admit . that it's rough
enough to suit the hardiest char-
acter who -ever put on' a "pair of
shoulder pads.
Ealgwigible Faci.t „,„., Big Ten•Arthe actual reason or
of st injuries." he says. "is the
a liMiting-fast game and the men Cincinnati at New York • .
fact :abet football has become such '‘ • • 'Milwaukee at Brooklyn
are )10 much bier and faster
Yesterday's Games
New York 3 Cincinnati 1
Brooklyn 2 Milwaukee 1
Philadiaphia_ 10 Chicago 8
St, Louis 4 Pattsburgh 1
- 
Youi (be surprised -how many H
---Be-0106e 240 and 160-pounelere eon-
run the 100 in about 11 seconds. Tomorrow's Games
When they hit you going full tilt,
something has to give." COLUMBUS. 0. - Ohio St- LosOia_at Si-auk:Tr., night
Yet there's no doubt whatsoever. State Football Zoach Woody Hayes Chicago New York-,night -
he'll: "admitj, that Pro ff**ball said today that he suppled Big Cincinnati at-Philadelphia-
becagse" of its very nature is Ten officials a list of the _names4 Milwaukee at R.:tabu:eh, night
a rough. rock 'em and sock 'ern or- players to -whom he loaned!
ationese. •
The 'two roughest teams. • from
.s. psonal standpoint. are the
rilidelpho Eagles and the Wash-
• 
..gicin Redskins.
••'1•11hen those babies belt ypu."
be grins. 'down you go.'
Atm Foottlars. Teegbeet
individual nominees as the
toughest linemen in pro football
are: •
Dalh Joyce. and G!no Marchetti
 me that the lot of players I gave ! waehjettao ..... 40 60 .400 I
hint would be held in strictest 'Amgen_  City ..  3.1 Li _367 31i-ial
confidence-oand that no punit!ve -
Today's Games
St. Louis at Piltsburet
-
37 36 .513 Bonen 5 Detroit 4
141-41- Me 2 Kan.-City 9--Baatienozeol
.. 53 41 .577 3 Cleveksnd 5 New York 1
48 47 .305 Hi ---
.. 46 52 4e.3 11 Tod 's Games
• -
By5
New- York at Cleveland
- B000n at Detroit
Was/ling/on at Chicago
; Baltimore Kanoas City
Only Games Scheduled .
---,--1140W_TO RELIEVE IT action leobbi be te.ben,._aga;nst any
IN OUST 15 MINUTES -
If not pleased. your 40e bodt at bra them.- •I told Tug," -said Hayes. "1
any 4ndr
u-5$.E  odeirisn taintte-tidrieingbdi wouldn't stand to see singlerrCrtIone of iny played ,punis'ned lot
burning: kills - germs ON CON- something I did."Twe.r.- Use day or night for tear, The cosch. said a char
ma, insect bitee. foot acts. other of the money'had been rebird to manager Frink La'rre of. the 
-St- NO. 1 • • .
Work l'af 
WY 
mpires
Hurts Baseball
Says Frank Lane
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chili:ago. night
Washing:6n at Kansas City,' night
New .Yorit at Dotraii. night
30-.7*.nn tle'veland,enight
siftiogimus
ostit„;11147*
Concord Hwy.
At City Limits
Box Office Opens 7:30
D.S.T.
Show Starts Dusk
......weece4L4123=-#11
TONITE & FRIDAY
-71
HING GO
P•ouroouat. Potent,
SATURDAY ONLY
2 ACTION HITS!
-NEW YORK IP - General
surface rashes. Now at Holland an by the players. --re 1st of s Ca rdir als
work-aid-a irregularities :at the i NeW York 
sprawling Ohio university. said eveLariti 
-there were -no- ."deals't tr.volvliag t, Boston_ %-
his change of heart. Chicago 
- Hayes said Big Ten Commiseibner Baltimore
Kenneth "Tug" Wilson "assured Detroit
ave Facts 4-
money without pressure from 'any-
one • i
The roach, who earlier refused ! American League
to reveal the players' names Jo;
01 f icials invest:10one alleged "IL L. Pct. GB
67 32 .677
58 39 .598 8
 34 44 .531 1V r.
• 48 46 .511 16'.
43 34 .4.36 22
45 54 .436 22
a sheulder muscle tied had to be
tellevee by Grissom.
Robin Roberts picked up his
12lh win in a relief ro!e when
Yesterday's Games
B Washington 6 Chicago 2
f •
Di/4 Co. It. • in , feet" He sal °hit, Slate that _lead woro by the
 umpires o .
players had taken 'giant strides" driving faro from the ball parks." ' in COLOR 
-
toWard making up warrk defieiene.es "I'm ,not an- umpire baiter---.n ROD CAMERON
In the job programs. , • fact I think it is a crime that •
Loam Helped Players . a veteran umpire is paid less for , n
Hayes said he loaned his, ta:ar'r,, doing his jet) : than' a' utittY N....• 2 • • •
nainer-for meals. tint To.rt. room infielder,- Lane declared: -Rut 1 JUDY CANOVA in.
a
ERADICATE PREVEPO
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sans Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-
Phase 441
•
ONS WEST"
rent and when ore of tnem was . wcre getting an awful tot of dad 
' ."CAROLINAin trouble financially he helped ; west, by these fellows. What,'
them. ,.rapee. one inefficient umpire in _CANNONBALL"
rabalian crew Tit -Tour- "can _spoil- a - whale 
t for 'one Year laa the a el. game. 'The ,Iiins-44-4 taled-trearid 1
.1 following an - investigation earlier,: the players on both -beeches -.start .
' MS year.' ruling the, Huckzyea. grain& on all of the other urn- - C()M ING MONDAY I
' inelmaile tot possible f3g Ten pit.e4.-,
.- , - ONE ..NE ONLY 4-
'Itenont..- ,-- - •-- -:•. . - :- Lane admitted that Nation1i .
Hayes said that his Otx:nat the league PresidentWarren, C. Gilea . SIIILEY. (frog
B:g Ten otf....iir a list (tl, players . had sent birt, a Iona fetter . .t„
whom he loaned Meiney dur . ,_,_-'-',, F-0111=Lurl wita. a:pc:irks , ii lie .
,,ti jriditate that the Prwatull . made last week tnat Umpire Franit---4 0 N STAGE
..uld be lifted nor what action. Secory "ought to pay to get, in to IN PERSON
•-e "NCAA would take on the ;see i - game." But he made it
Buckeye case licildwieg .ts meeting plain that ha wciuld not be hushed
•,. weekend. itaiiri his criticism of umpires.
- --a•
U or.
_
'..e
•
BVRIVETTE
S
Direct From Holywood
went seven
,redit for his
r
•
iI is I Ortiz And Salemnt Meet in September
Orioles. 9-4. In the
Kretkiw.
NEW YORK VI Ugh; weights
Oirio. Ortiz of New Vara and
Tummy gilem of Cleveland
meet in a retuin TV
St St. Nicholas on
Tr-trir-seven-stitch
-iv-e-etz.4-sotieliiiir-arte-letr--nrow--nev15f -7evy-treetour-ter-ttur-nmerrne
in tone afar training. weigh but are almost its
THURSDAY - VGUST 2,4,24
while winning a split decision at imineamilindeM 4)
St, Nick's over 23:year old Salem
'tor trts iltireetralint protessennal Dv'cinema- Wreaihsvictory..
New Yorker Carlos. favored at
13 5, weighed 135 pounds and
Salem. 1321V.,
 for the enslasitlhent
that marked the first 10-rounder
innings to receive
fourth win.
Arena
will
10-rounder
Sept
cut an
Ortiz. 20. suffered the brow-gash
in the fourth round Monday night
for each.
34 tans
light on the mow as a man on
skis Their treads are 54- wide.
and Sprays
4 rustically Arrangqii
15t at Poplar - Call 479 'IP
.--------
HE SWEETEST, JUICIEST YOU'VE TASTED THIS YEAR!
- 
IUKUNTUSIZE MELONS
Honey Dew
RED RIPE
TALO-UPES
COME SEE,
YOU'LL SAVE
AT AlliP1
FOR
CALIF.
JUMBO
27 SIZE
ui -NO. I-EUIIIITA
3 EA. 59c PeachesSERVESPERSONS
24-26 LB. AVG. CALIFORNIA VALENCIA
Watermelons
C
L.
UP
2" 4 LBS‘ 49c
L.
EA 79c Oranges CELL;BBAG 69c
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN Super ghlt-Qualiiy+ MEATS
PAN READY FRYING
ken CUT UP LBTRAY PACKED_
Roasting cvickens :Vs LBS. UP ...a...a.. -rr, - .FREsH- Ptef1 WVw - er-_
Cornish Hens witiM"..Ingg.'" ____ av Pork Roast 35Thick Sliced Bacon rilLTI! M g INDLESS) p:Sit  090 LB.
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Chops 'ME*
Lamb Shoulder Roast 350
 L. 39'
 Li. 89'
SUPER RIGHT / IT TILE 39(Bologna ALL MEAT PIECE I LB. _
Ocean Fish H C CIWHITING ( DOI 97' ) Lo. 10°
*Unmet moot tiffowitkots about 25%Sf
your food budget, irs Important to know
. . . IteP's "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
you choose at AaP is Quality Right . . .
Controlled Right . . . Prepared Right . . . Sold
Right and Priced Right.
CRESTMONT AUNT IANE - KROCK KURED
Ice Cream_ _1/2.1-rtat 69c Dill Pickles
- 
KOSHER
4961/2-CAL.IAR
Crestmont Sherbet er PINEAPPLE 1/2c-isA.1- 590 ARISTOCRAT°BANG!
Crac kerCheddar
 
Cheese • SALTINES
4 PACKFRESH MILD
Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC 
Deans Cottage Cheese
Sliced Cheese swt
LB
I-LB.CTN.
V2-LB.
PKG.
59(
59‘
280
290
JANE PARKER Golden rinnamon or Sugared
Donuts PKG. OF • 19c12
_ --
Dutch Apple Pie sac
DeLight Cake CHOCOLATE or OBANCIDJANE PARKER
450
)
Cake Mixes DOCAN SPICEYELLOWWHITE
SILVERTOWN
Fig Bars
1-LB.
PKG.
11/2-LB.
PKG.
15'
35c
Apple Jelly 2 2(PFARM BRAND 
Apple Sauce ,,Zy 
"C AN-oz 'Pineapple Juice A&P 
GAL 69'
;9:
VAPPL
THANK YOU 
 2 CANS
t CIDERinegar KY, BELLE 
Kiefte Pears 21:. 35C
Tomato C ail 0-0s. 29%
ARGOALL GREEN  
COLLEGE
19-01.
PKG. 3,5( L'• ima Beans GREEN ifs I$-OZ, 90- c ASS A
Sweetheart soap, (s )2 WI 274
Bollards Biscuits ETTA
Krafts Mayonnaise  PIN 4V
Tide Deterge04. irk 319 %YET 75
Vel Detergent IGIANirt All
Heinz Pickles PROCESSED 25 OZ. eicoDILL JAR OciP
Big Top Beans NAVY ..._2 25'
/7
'10
Oekt * As mS 0AitA&P SPEARS
Asparagus
Napkins SW ANEE CO LOH BDCO COUNT  .
IT'S SANDWICH MONTH
A&P LIGHTTTuna SOLIDPAC( 
-'-usis.s 7ezstt 290
Tuna c.... SULTAHA • 2 `..::: 49
Chicken s=sEr  1c-L2 39tWASS 15-02. net.Barbecue Sauce OPEN PIT  BOTTLE .37-CAMPBELLS 3t.Soups MEAT VARIETIES  --A CANS jAUNT JANE 32-02.Sweet Pickles MIDGET   JAR qcp
Prices In 11115 Ad Effective Thrtfaltrilat.-- -Atrgurt 4
NEW STORE HOURS
MON. tliru THURS. 8-6
FRI. and SAT.  8-8
•
:.-,S10111411110;i411411111gaiiii;s4, 4S-
•• -1
• r
I' a-
• 
--:•••••••••i•-- e-
I
4e-
•
•
•
•
79 It
4
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•
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•
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PACE THREETVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Pulpwood production In Tennessee
V.__oih7 enU. Untied LULU*
in 1955. a new high. TVA said
Orly this wit 23 per cent
. 
-.increase over 1954 and 11 per cent
over the previous high of 810,744
cords in 1952. The figures, which
were obtained from the U. S.
Forest Service, are for the 125
ccootie, that lie wholly or partly
wi•hin the Tennessee Valley.
Of the total 418.000 cords or
62 per ..cent was pine; 243.000
cords or 36 per cent was hard-
tkts; and 17,000 or 2 per cent
was chestnut. Pine production gain-
ed 38 per cent over 1954. hardwood
gained 5 per cent, and chestnut
diupped by a nall margin. Almost
70 per cent of all the chestnut
pulpwood produced in 12 southern
states came from the Tennessee
Valley counties.
Largest single county pulpwood
production reported was that of
211fincembe County. North Carolina,
xlere 77.000 cords were produced.
lienderstm and Haywood Counties.
N C.. were the next largest, each
p:', ducing over 33.000 cords. Mc-
Mon 1,:ounty, Tennessee. ranked
a
U the fourth largest producer
- end mother
North Carolina county. Cherokee,
Win, fifth with nearly 31,000 Cords.
• Pow pulpwood production in
Tennessee increased 87 per cent
over 1954, due largely to stepped
up production of the Bowater%
Southern Paper Corporation at
Calhoun, Tenn.. and the Rome
Kraft Company, Rome, Georgia.
TVA said the increased market
for pulpwood provided .an addi-
tional $2,000,000 to producers and
timberland owners of the Valley.
By 1960 pulpwood production in
the Valley is expected to reach
or exceed a million cords.
• • • • • •
The story of how. a T,VA pilot
and a member of the staff of
TVA Power Operations helped save
the furnishings of a burning, farm
house has just come to light.
Helicopter Pilot Albert W. Mar-
roux. and Observer Frank M.
McKinney, while patrolling the
Russellville-Hopkinsville transmts-
s:on line several weeks ago, saw
a farm house burning three miles
north of Elton, Ky., and several
neo e running in and out of
the b ing building. They landed
and he ed save alniost all of
the furnishings. The house. which I
was occupied py an elderly couple,
burned to the 'ground.
• • • • • •
..ersteM krettic un,shg lioutesete
River during 1965 thaled 9.975.007
tuns and 1,631288.049 ton-miles,
according to preliminary figures
of the U S. Corps fEhgineers.
TVA announced tcday. The\ pre-
liminary figures are 215.000 tons
and almost 45,000.000 ton-mi s
greater than previous TVA esti
mates. and 184 and 32 per cent.
respectively, greater than the pro-
ous record traffic of 1954.
TVA estimates ioi-o.. firs:. half
of 1956 are 5.609.000 tons and
1,006,506.000 ton-miles, or 19 and
33 per cent greater than during
the same period last year.
A new monthly record was set
in June. with 1.034.000 tons, and
174,736,000 ton-miles.
In order to weal a major solution
channel in the foundation rock
under '1•VA's Kentucky Dam, TVA
built a subterranean dam. This
dam is a regularly designed arch
structure, 195 feet high. It was
built from the top down.
In the Antarctic, one Navyman
consumes 115 pounds of beef per
year.
FROM THIS FOG-BOUND , PRE-DAWN HORROR . . .
ellisisopP UWE_
,
• • • 'TO • - IAPETY-Rit-NWN- YORK HARBOR- .
•
..•••
y. • .11..
•
CONTRASTING COLLISION SCENES show the Italian liner Andrea Doris In an exclusive pre-dawn
photo, all but obscured by fog and darkness as it lists heattilY with water pouring in, and survivont
crowding the rails of the rescuing Ile de France, safe In New York harbor 12 horrifying hours later.
Collision was with the Swedish liner Stockholm off Nantucket island. (leternattosta4Soundphohht)
HAVE YOU TRIED
CORN MEM.
MIX?
light
cornbread
,11..ferx,-- time!
Ni you can hake fluffy light
t.rns.tickv and muffins &UM./ 'Isar*
..)ou ever dreamed possible! This
fine corn mal Mix has exactly the
right proportion of baking powder
already added. Your work is cut
in half-you get delicious cornbread
every time!
at nibble plain
p.
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
kfrkjer
>
0
1 1
Cg
0
Lir
X
0
Only 122 days., 'til Christmas
get your Christmas Gifts
with Kroger Tophlue
.# .4eir
.11N
Stamp Books
t 
-.5./ \\
Christmas
\\ is almost here!
.N-Amps
.17* •--
nips
•
we4.
WATERMELON
SPOTLIGHT--
COFFEE
•
Pound
3-lb. bag
$2.35
20-Lb. Avg.
RED RIPE
KROGER
PRICED TO SAVE
79c
69c
Country Club
ICE CREAM 
 '/2-Gal. 69c
Golden Snow
LAYER CAKE 
 e% 69c
KROGER EG
1
Top Quality-Peas - Tomatoes No. 303
GREEN BEANS 
 2 cans
Pillsbury
PIE CRUST MIX 
 pkg. 19c
Cans
25c
GRADE "A"
LARGE DOZ. 57c
DeLuxe Sliced 8-oz. pkg.
RAFT- -CHEESE -- 
 3
Margarine,.
Z KRAFT---ARIC.AY
1•••1
lb. 29c
Kraft Philadelphia 3-oz. pkg.
REAM CHEESE 2 pkgs. 27c
All Tlavors
KROGER GELATINS 4 pkgs. 25c
a.
O DOICRJ_T SPECIAL PKG. TODAY'S BUDGET BUYKROGER Plain or Sugar
X- - -
- Embassy - Mini; Kroger Frozen
CHERRY PRESERVES . . . 2-1b. 49c I ORANGE JUICE 
6-oz. can
6 cans $1
A Real Buy! Top Quality Cream StyleKROGER CRACKERS . . . . I1).-2114v YELLOW-CORN 0
;COOKIES
Um Kroger
'CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
0 
ga3
WHITE CORN 
0
Avondale Cream
KROGER FUDGE FILLED
Shortbread Chocolate or
1Lmon-Big 17-oz. pkg.
303 cans
2 cans 23c
0111Y 49c
•\\ No. 2 cans t Kpple Dandy.4 cans $1--- COFFEE CAKE 29c
303 can Top Quality
2 cans 29c R.S.P. CHERRIES 
\ 303 can
35c
ED TEA KROGER SPECIAL BLENDBIG Va•Li• PKG• Only
HeifetzO SWEET PICKLES
C4 VIENNA SAUSAGE
8-oz. jars
 
 2 jars 49c
Armour 4-oz. can
 
 
21c
Armours 31/2-oz. 51/2-oz.
POTTED MEAT 2 for 19c 2 for 29c
North Bay
PINK SALMON no. 1 tall can 61c
CRISCO
3-lb. can 95c
LARGE
OXYDOL
2 pkgs. 63c
LARGE
D Z
pkgs. 63c
LARGE
TIDE
--- 2 pkgs.- 63c _
For Automatic Washer
DASH
25-oz. pkg. 41c
IN THE CAN
JOY
12-oz. can 39c
LARGE
DREFT
2 pkg. 63c
For Automatic Washer
CASCADE
20-oz. pkg. 49c
LARGE BAR
IVORY SOAP
16c
WH SIte11)LE FRYERS KROGERFARMFRESH 35,
A REAL BUY!
SUNFLOWER
Look for kitchen-tested corn-
bread recipes on every bag.
idb Sibs
a • 4..A. _Asa ,...\
•N - ... .....-',,,kwe,
  .,!.,14 4*(40,....... .........-
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY
• Ayr • •••••••••••••  • rt..
• • '1,41,40,41. -
FREE COUPONS
ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
WIENERS ---3*-bagq.09
HORMEL CANNED
PIC MCS 4-1"ze,
 -
LEAN MEATX I
SPARE
 RIBS
ARMOUR
BEEF STEW
FOR A QUICK MEAL
ARMOUR
Lb.
24-oz.
can
TREET 12-°z.can
BLEACH 
 
! 2 -Gal. 37e
PUREX
ALTON
CIDER VINEGAR GalJar
Qt.
HUDSON TABLE
NAPKINS 280-CountPkgs.
55e 
43e 
37e 
21e
59e
29e
PERSONAL SIZE -
IVORY SOAP 4 Bars 25e
MEDIUM SIZE
IVORY SOAP 3 Bars 29e
LARGE SIZEIVORY FLAKES 2 Pk's 63e
LARGE SIZE
IVORY SNOW 
C 
2 Pkgs.
 63e
REGULAR 511E -
SOAP 3 Bars 28e
BATH SIZE
CAMAY SOAP 2 Bars 27e
SEALTEST - AS ADVERTISED ON KFV$TV
ICE CREAM gal. 79c
WV-
Starring Academy Winner
IIRODfRKIC 
 
CRAWFORD
HIGHWAY
PATROL
Channel 12- KFVS-TV
9:00 P.M. THURSDAY
Chunk Style No. yg Can
STARKIST TUNA 29c
Mayrose Skinless
WIENERS . . . . lb. 49c
AIR
--CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
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!THE D ER &
Club News
Weddinks
Miss Beverly Ann Riley Becomes Bride Of
James L. Solomon In Beautiful Ceremony (Personals)
Benton, wee the setting fai the Mr. and Mra As L Scilornon. also
candieLght wedding of Miss Bev- of Benton, on Saturday, July M,
Riley,
The Neji!James 'Leighton Solomon, ..00n of
'and
aseaareeeterwimehe-
.
M.ss Ann Stiller of Chattanooga.
Tni. is visning her grandparents.
Mr and Mrs Gregg Miller 'toadat 6 p.m..Thc• 1-• D Mi and Mrs. I. L. Clanton.
erly Ann ciateehter of Mr. I
and perearmed the double ring owe- • • • •'
mom- 
Mr and Mrs I L. Cl..nton re
The vows were exchanged at the turned Saturday from • visit withbefore a wrought iron arch Mr and Mrs Charles Miner and
entwined watt ilax and Lowe chiadren 4.4 Chattaniega. Tenn
kbe Leon Riley. Benton
SWAN N'S
For
QUALITY * PRICE
DESSERT
ORCHARD FRESH
PEACHES
lb. 10e
PINK - FROZEN
LEMONADE
4 — 6-oz. Cans
59e
HOLSUM 100 Island
DRESSING
1 2 Price
15e 
Grecian urns filled with gladioli,
g:.:.nt mums and asters. Tall white
rapers st•t in Sawdust% wrought
iron -candelabra were used on
o.ther side.
Preceding the teremony. Miss
, Margaret Heath preseraed a pro-
gram of- orgen meat. Miss Milli-
cent King of Herrin. We sang
aThroteeh The Years." and -0
Pernise Me." and just before the
, benediction. she sang 'The Lord*.
PoileTt.". while the couple knelt on
; a white satin p.11ow. The tradi-
eonal weddinr marches were to
ed for the processional and the re-
:tees:aortal.
Tae candles were lighted by
, Ronald Garland and Jonmy Ray
.Crowel. -
. The bride. who was given in
:marriage by her father. entered on
a white bridal carpet laid by
.
Spencer Salomon. She wore a
Cone length gown • of Ithparted
• C+100,0117 tree• • lace and nylon
tulle. Its lavishly full skirt, en-
' rirhed by applique, extended intb
a gene train. The bodice featured
a low cut seed pearl neckline and
full length , sleeves ,that buttoned
with lace covered buttons and
came to points over the writs.
" Laie covered buttons detailed the
back of the bodice. The brides
; veil of imported ilitnion was held
by a tiara of seed pearls and se-
, guir.s. She wore a single strand
af pearls, a OD of the groom. The
bed' earned a white Bible Messed
vita _a white orchid and white
salad streamers.
SUNSHINE Mer•ba -Riley. sister
ter*. was maid l honor. SheButtes - tpu latoidered rose cbe-yetallette_ Herflo-••- length gewe-ef -ere-
:veil' of illusion was fastened to a
bandeau of 'nylon woven bred and
: she carried a bouquet of white
10-o. '
29----,--, - e -  "4-
 -
rt".;:r."MITC--7-arere "Maw Elizabeth
Stegner. Oweneboro; Mrs. James
Creswell. Ft. Walton. Fla.; Miss
Kathryn Kara. Metropolis. It;
and Miss Julia Cole. Benton. They
we the same style and color of
gowns as the maial of honor, and
carried beuquets of White asters.
SHORTENING
IIUMKO
3-Lb. Tin
83e
Gene'Clart served as ben man.
Ushers were James Cromwell.
, Ft Walton, Floe Charles Hens-
__ ley. Jimmy Ray Crewel, Ronald
Garland and Bill Combs of Den-
ton.
PURE PORK • t Mrs. Riley, mother. cif the bride.
- 
'wx-e a 1:ght blue lace dross withsAuslc,.E
 matzhir.g szcsisor-es and a w ite
MM.. Solomon, mother of'
HOME' SEASONED gr'ni ware a wilibe 1-2ce---- - wit, navy Sterna:ries and a white
ore hid.
Following the ceremony. Mr
and Mrs. talky honored the .cou-
. 
 pie with a reception in thee' b.-ime
SLAB The bride's, table was overlaidwear._ a white satin_ flear_olength
lb. 25e
FIRST CUT — 2-3 lb. avg. e5attl. Draped from each earner
it was entwined with green simi-
; lax. topped with garienias. Cen-
tered on the table were tall white
a tapers set in silver candeLeboi.
surrounded by white asters. came-
Owe and clusters of 'Wirer grasies
that hung from the sides. A four.
tiered wedding oak' toppedwith
a miniature bride and groom was
, placed at one end of the table
and - was encricled by sprays of
smilax and white gardereas. On
the other end of the table was a
crystal puneh......howl. Througheut
the eratire living room were bou••
equets of white gladioli and pons-
-ports.
' Mrs. Larry Jones kept the regis-
1 ter. Mrs. Bill Willident greeted the
.iniestsetedarylatat Conzarl.
: Mies Janke Father. Mrs. Morris
Walker and Miss Glenda Henson'
served at the table,- •
(Mowing the re-rEARKETTES 55(- -option .the cauple left for a wed-, &rig trip. For travel rhe -brideg
• faMose a beige shantung sheath.
, With matehing jacket, fashioned
.44 Ahcatte,---witia-niaeeterrgestippera
; and bag She wore a -large black
; velvet hat. -At her shoulder. WIe
the orchid from her bridal bou-
quet.
Out-ofaenvn guests- attending
; the wedding were Mrs. Abbe,
Solornoo. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Leneeve. Mr. and Mrs. Dogs
BACON
lb. 2.9e
1st CUT
PORK CHOP
JL ii.zf 5e
Freezer 'lags
All Sizes
lb. 79c
c 
_
mon. Mr. and Mee. Edwin Riley
and daughter Leteerne. Miss Carol
Orairxer and MASS Linda Stephen-
, Wog 'ell of Petit:eon: Mrs: t3nlynon
MicClure and daughter Sandra.
Mr. arid Mn J. D. Outland are
son Dale. Mr aref Mrs. Hetaren
Fulton. Mrs. Charles D. Johnson,
Mrs L. D. Johosore,Mrs. nyod D.
Waken-end- -*reenter- Gels .1firi.
Matte Jories. Mis. Betty Caarles
Dindurana. Miss Fedelia Aunthh•
SWAIM'S
5
• • • •
Kenneth Ray is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs Billy Smith
Darnell of Benton Route One for
theu- son. weighing eight pounds
pine ounces, born at Use Murray
Hospital Sunday, July V.
• es•-•---•---
A son Marew Melon, weighing
nine pounds two ouncee, was barn
to Mr. and Mrs. Thane's Page
Alexander of Pur,year, Tenn. on
S-aturtber, July M. at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Wtlliam Harald
Metipm of Murray Roue One ere
the parents of a son. Harold
Wayne. weigturg eight pounds,
born on Sunday. July 22, at the
Murray Hospital.
GOBI RAILWAY BEGUN
TOKYO RP -Communist Chi-
nese have begun Construction of
a railway section over the -sand-
tossed and desolate -Gobi desalt."
Radio Peiping reported.
( Social Calendar )
Tkarimmy. Aaron I
The Woodmen Circle Grove 1211
will o,lietet.* the City Park at Ste-
thirty o' it for a potluck sup-
per. All members are urged to
come and bring a dish.
M.'s Betty Foust and Bud
-ad--of 
— -----
Mr. and Mrs. duy Chester and
Mee Ann donneeituroboldt. Tenn
1M., Mrs. Thornton
Honored At Shower
At Bailey Home
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat Thornton
were honored recently with a
hausehold shower at the home of
Mrs. Max Bailey. Mrs. Thornton
as the former Miss Linda Marehell.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A J.
Marshall.
Guinea were enjoyed by t h e
group after which the honored
C014)15
 opened their many inns.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mesdames
Edmond Collie. Jesse f.-.lrouse, Ed
Glover. Elbert Andersdn. Charles
Hairnphrey. 011ie Workman, J 0 e
Dortch. Clarence Horton, Gussie
Crouse. Gerald Suiter, Gardner
Igeselale. Garnett Loahnerl, Thom-
as Jones. Gingles Barnes. James D
Thornton, A. J. . Marshall, -Frank
Leo ence
Misses K...tie Raze Unn, Rose
Dyer. Lot-n Alexanate Patricia
Leafinan, Gail Humptoey, Sonja
JCIIIPS. Mary Ann Thornton. Paine-
le Kay Detch, Sheila Marshall,
Carol Dawn Dailey; Master Jacek
Wayne Ma -shall: the honoree and
the hostess.
Sending gifts but unable to at-
tend were Mesdames Bob Adams,
Rex Cooper. Comm....ore Jones,
-011is Warren. B. Faeoell, D. B.
Malian. J. It. Sto:y. c C. Lmn,
Jesse Bailey. Marvin Houston, Nix
Crawford and daughter, Betty Jo,
Delia Graham. Lee Taylor. Or-on
Hokin.-and family. Blanch Hen-
son, Margaret C.avitt. Bobby John-
son. "Oahu! Story. Henry Boyd,
Willie Vinscn, Echvin Coin and
elaugleer, Edwina. Donnie Wald-
sage Maread Ezell; Misses Nancy
Male McClure. Carol Kelley, June
Alerse.s, Linda Roberts; Mr. a n d
Atm. Otis Faiwell and 'children,
'Patsy and Cruntly. Mr. and Mrs.
Hennsons, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Boyd, and Mr. and M.-s. Ray Mar-
rau
mono
haFaaf P 1S7rITe'ne TheMrs. Loyd -Laireeenee. James Law- city
-owned Memphis Light. Gasrence and Mr. end Mrs. Fred and Water Division today notifiedfent. Jr_ and family, all of May- pregnant married wcmen employesSehili• Mr- and Mrs. 11-M,.. 1-1..that they. are to reaigieimmeestelydaliator- Ai.Xcef -L.,Faiiallt -they -want_ to wear maternity
v Alton La
-Grange: elethes. "It seems to be tha fadMa. IL M. King. -Herrin: Mr. that as soon as a young girl
and Mrs. Carlin Riley, Kirksey; becomes pregnant she mub't putMrs LuBerth Mina. pelroit. Mich.: on maternity clothes," the notice
Mos Sharon HottPh InahartePo-hs. said. But they continue working
Ind.; Mies lane Mabry. Cunning- ,t Is a/roar:ageing to the
ham. and Miss Chaiteen Tarry. employes. to say nothing of theSedalia . customers." Maternity clothes or
The couple -will make t h Ir  not, women employes must resign
home at present at 406 8th St., in !after the fourth month of pregnan-
Benton. Icy. the utility officials added.
paR corionsobito
, •••• q.t., A., ipivias,
.41( A BARRAGE
i1-OF LAUGHS1
k They're the *
derndeet cowboys
you anew
roared ail 11
_STARTS
SUNDAY
— FOR 3 BIG DAYS,
PART)NTER._
FRIDAY & S TURDAY
,•••••••••••P!1•••••••• a.:••••••••••,..-•••••-.
•
-
_
-W. •
•
•
•
S.
••
—
Nighty drama of the adventure
that battered down the barriers
to the Great Northwest!
MIK DOUGLAS
DEWEY MARTIN
ELIZABETH MATT
ARTHUR IIIINNICUTT_,
'HOWARD HAWKS' f,
11111111C1
Y. Y.
5
BAR-B—QUE CHICKEN
TENN. RIVER CATFISH 651
T 2, 1956
Each $1.39
A BARGAIN IN BACON!' MARGOLD
MARGARINE
 
—
 
-
 
-
 
lb.
 
19e
SWIFTNING 31b call'79e
CANNINAGLLKINDS
 
SUPPLIES
99C
I lb. pkg.
JF LOJ
ALL FLAVORS
TOILET
TISSUE
4 rolls 23e
RECRESIIINC!01103 INSTANT
MAXWELL HOUSE MAijirtli''
COFFEE
$1.49 6 OZ. JAR
#HOUSICorr°
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS CAN
 10C
BIG BROTHERS
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE N°
 2
 -11 23e
ORANGE JUICE 46-Ox
 Can
 29e
TOMATO CATSUP 19e
TUNA
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
VAN CAMPS
PORK & BEANS Tall Cans
BIG BROTHERS
Can
3
 FOR
29c
39c
CUT GREEN
 BEANS ""'Caa 19e
Mid-West
11' ICE
CREAM
-" 1/2
-gal. 59c
DIAMOND
NAPKINS . . 2 for 25c .
OR
PLATES 
 2 for 25c
HI-HO FLAVO-KIST
CRACKERS I FIG BARS
lb. 33e 1-lb. pkg. 29e
VANILLA WAFERS 114-Lb
 Bag
 29e
CTR7E
e
SISXMAA
•Lo rodal I••••••
•••
•••
Large
Box
941.
Large
Box
•
•
•
nscitiNn RFFF
3 LBS.
79e
NEW.WHOLE
POTATOES
1-Lb. Can
_
3 for 29e
TONI
DOG-FOOD
3 cans 25e
IRACLE WHIP
At aulabli
created by
QUART JAR
49c
Large
Box
Large
Box
•
4sms. 4 • • ...... • . • .
39
•
1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
rinouncing Spectacular New
I MUMS
1 •••••, 4•••• f••••'' • •- ... As nos "Pereessel." Smelled, smartest TV1 36 sq. In. vich'weil- M oregrey, ebony or ivory textured .firslidoes. Model IIP1703. $000.00,. Os The Sportiter. 101 sq. in viewable area. Ebony finish. Model 14S705.1161100.000 Cs Ti.. Moir. 261 sq. i* viewable area. Ebony finish; maorleted dolt grained 11141hes extra. (Stand extra.) Model 211711. $OD•
• 
-,• -
As The lelley Deluxe. 261 sq. in. vtewebi• area. Mahogany grained, wal-
nut grained, %nod oak grained or tawny gold finishes. (Stand extra.) Model
210717. $000.00; Ii This Satan. 261 sq. in. viewable area. Mahogany
grained, limed oak grained or ebony finishes. Model 217735. 11000.00,
ft The Ardmore Deluxe. It rolls! 261 sq. in. viewable area. 2 speakert t
•
tt"
*-
••••••••••••••
I_
, Mahogany grained, walnut grained Of Reed oak grai,ed fi-,shet. Model ,d' gro'ned Of limed oak grained. Model 211741. $000.01; II: iitti Amato,*
210721.11000.00s Os The IsIgensent Dehisce. Swivel TV! 261 sq. in. . Delure. Huge 329 sq. in. viewable orea. 3 speskers1 Finished in blond
, viewable area. 2 speakers! Mahogsny grained or limed 0 3 k grained huoical h ,r d woo d with neural v•clnut trim. Model 2407.5a. $000.001
T finishes. Model 21D723. $000.00; Hs The Reeborn. 261 sq. in. v:ewoblis JI The f crringtc r Deluxe. Huge 329 sq. it rit mob.. 7.retii. 3 speakers!
.-. area. Iwin speakerd finishes, walnut grained with bl‘rid trim; mahogany French walnut or birch finizhes. Model 240772. $200.00.
SrEcTACULAR NEW TV WITH SUPERIS NEW STYLING, PICTURE, SOUND!
See New "Personar TV you can really call your own ; ; new high-pciwered portables ; ; ; new kinds of swivel TV and rollarounds ; ; ; many.,
new multi-speaker models! Hear 3-speaker Panoramic Sound in many Deluxe models.. see the exciting new "Living Image" picture!
A whola new fashion in TV—that's what
RCA Victor brings you! There are new styles
—new shapes—new sizes—new convenience!
There's the new "Living Image" picture—
sharp, bright, steady! Many sets even have
the Automatic Quality Guard that adds extra
brightness, extra contrast ... kills interference
jitters! There are TV Originals with rich
Balanced Fidelity Sound and now there are
more multi-speaker sets than ever I
Than ore new convonionees like "High=
Sharp-and-Easy" tuning that lets you dial
standing up. Each new TV Original brings
you simple, uncluttered design — from the
smallest "Personal"__TIL to big luxury con-
soles and lowboys! 'there are sets for every
need, every budget. Come in—see — hear—
choose your RCA Victor TV Original today!
' 
NEW "LIVING IMAGE" PICTURE
—with improved RCA "Silver-
ama" aluminized picture tube
—brings you bright, sharp,
steady pictures!
3-SPEAKER PANORAMIC SOUND
—3 scientifically angled speak-
ers diffuse sound throughout the
room. You hear the full range of
sound no matter where you sit.
"HIGH-SHARP-AND-EASY" TUNING
— a twist of the wrist tunes you
in while you dial standing up!
Many sets have illuminated
channel indicators.
EVERY YEAR IXIIORg imorLi BUY RCA VICTOR THAN ANY OTHER TELEVISION
SEE the new "P•roanar'—TV you SEE new portables—"Toke•Mong”
C011 really call your own I TV that goes whore you gol
TRY new swivel sets and vollovounds— SEE new lowboys—TV that odds $
•TV with on "extra" in convenience' new beauty to your home'
Come in today and see all the new RCA Victor TV Originals!
'-4
LOOK at srnort new fable rncdels LUXURY IV t:/•ol S„oer".) full
-door
with "High-Shorp-and.lasy" tuning. consoles in fine cod finishes.
••1•••
sump., 
.witwwWwwww•ww•—•••••••••••
•
AA about the exclusive RCA Victor Factory Serv;co Contract
For UHF—New High Speed UHF tun.
ing cav4rs 70 UHF charnels In 21/2 set?
ondsi OptiOnol, extra, at low oost.
„
••••.••••=•••..
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A CT'
IRONING BOARD
PAD and COVER
Loop
Non
-Skid
Cotton
RUGS
— SPECIAL —
$1.00
Organdy
_Curtains
EXTRA
GOOD QUALITY
2V2 Yards Long
s1.98
$2,15
str3.95
+Ma-
Ca. •
•
• •Abeible011111-1101111111111.1NOP1.4.x•urvv-...arsoc
•
•
L
-
Heavy
Cannon Towels
39e
3 for 4.00
_ E.ztra Heavy
Bath Towels
59e
2 for $1.00
Bed Spreads
With Spreads To Match
— Reg. 93.95 —
Sale $2.00 ea.
Assortment Colors
NOW $1.00
7
TAT LETMElt & 11311111 — MITRWAY. ler
( Wu" *
.......
59e or 2 yds. $1°°
ONE BIG TABLE
— Values to 59c Yd. —
Special - - $1.00
81x108 - - $1.89 72x108
81x99 - - - $1.79 63x99 - - - %Si)
SPRING KNIGHT FITTED SHEETS
double 'fed size fitted ------- $1 8
single bed size fitted $1.79
SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
81x108 - $2.59 or 2 for $5.00
_
_
•
•
-
Ladies First Quality
Nylon Hose
Men's White
Tee Shirts
59e - pr.1.00
Good Assortment Colors, Styles
SUMMER HANDBAGS
Now ½ Price
ALL CHILDREN'S
SUMMER DRESSES
1/2 PRICE 
Shoe Silo Specials
ONE TABLE — VALUES to ;2.95
SANDALS
Sale $1.00
• ONE BIG LOT
ONE BIG LOT
LADIES SANDALS
Broken Lots, Odd Sizes
•
1.
ONE LOT
•  • • -•.• INL ....,••••••••..,
•
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.nist,•nsur.ft by Was Features Syndicate.
would be careful not to be seen'
with him."
"I didn't know him at first, so
of course I couldn't be friendly
with him." This situation wasn't
fun any longer. "Perhaps you were
skeptical when I told you we
were going to accept the invita-
tion from Alvarez to cruise
around on his boat, perhaps you
thought I was making that up."
Bill sat there smoking, letting
her talk. Rita's voice was quite
serious when she continued, "As
I said, my mistake was, playing
mysterioua. put you asked me
so many questions, and you were
so darn smug. And now that I
think of it,, Dr. Devereaux has
quizzed Priscilla a lot--" She
broke off suddenly. Light had
dawned. She got up. "I see it all
now—all the attention you and
Dr. Devereaux have given us.
You were after information. if
we were mixed up in anything, do
you think we would have been so
gullible? For myself, I don't care
at all, but for Priscilla—well,
don't like the idea of Dick Deve-
reaux spe tog time on her for a
re on, your :suggestion, of
cud. warn Priscilla that
he was Just playing around with
a new girl, but of course I had no
idea you were behind it." Her
voice grew colder, firmer. "And
now I'm going, and you needn't
come with me."
Bill had got up, too, and as the
hotel clerk made his appearance,
he followed Rita out on the porch.
He said, "Look, Rita, I'm going
to be honest. I did suggest to
Dick that he see something of
Priscilla. I wanted to know why
you girls were in A.palachicole.
You see, I didn't know then that
Priscilla owned Lookout House.
And I didn't know you then," he
hesitated, "or like you, as I do
now. Don't look so contemptu-
ous. I do like you. And Dick likes
Priscilla. It has worried him a
great deal—the fact that he ever
asked her for a date under false
pretenses."
'"TrIff 1dm to Stop Welfrptir
about it. 1 lon't think it will
break her heart to leave here.
And now if you don't mind, I'll
leave."
She walked away, leaving Bill
standing there looking after her.
• • •
Priscilla tilted her head beck
and looked up at the faraway
stars.
"Looks like a big silver-gray
teht, with diamonds peeping
through." she said contr•ntedly.
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency, Phone
921. ARC
FOR PAINTING, call 416, Bob
Moore and Herman Lassiter. Prices
reasonable. A41'
ya. YOUR Fuller Brtish needs
call this Kelly, till Hamilton
"one 419-M 
- Al3C
SINGER' SMWIalfG pai.Chiae reore
sentateve • in Murraa. For sales.
'service, repair contact Leoti Hal!,
1617 Farmer. 1422-al • TFC
MONUMENTS first class neatens'
granite and mio•ble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85. home phone
52( See at. Calloway Monument
,
o
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Sc vg% casoltwa ads
• .""
oeoarw,Aystifo•
NOTICE ilsw"Y
PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
suraisce. 407 Maple St., next deor
Aie eery. Foe, Auto, Casualty In NOTICR OF CREDITORS
to Fire Station. , itasc. ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
granted byathe County. Court upon
FOR SALE BOAT, Motor, auto, the following estates: Of the
within named 'deceased persons of
Calloway County, Ky.:
Charlie Major, Deceased, Willie
Cunningham, Executor, Murray,
Ky., Gen. Del.
Virgil Smith, Deceased, Mimic
Rowlett. Murray, Ky., N. and St.,
Murray, Aindrix.
Lillie Redden, Dacea.sed, Mr, Bon
Canter. Adrn:nistrator. Murray,
Kentuaky, 807 Vine. Street.
J. a Suiter. Deceased, Mrs. Myrtle
Parker, Atiminastratrix, Murray.
Ky.. Route 5.
All persons, having claims against
said eatates are no:if:eel to p.eserat
them to the Adminiatrators and
'Ekettitors verified aeaording TO
law, same to be presented to said
Administiatirs and E.eozustors in
Werke, Votster On, owner. West due course oa law.
St.; nem coDege Al5C This Atigand—lsta' 1956.
II. B. Patterson, Clerk -
Calloway County Court
IS COKING!
rIC
CAD? 
_ now...._tignil
business ' ITC
- 
MONUM`:NTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White. Mans
-ger. Phone tat A9C
SPECIALTR Wall and Deterger
Colapeay. Cali Jesse L. Tucker.
'Callum Ky.. 9200 or Morray 25
AC
STRAYED or stolen, melee Boston
Screw Tailed Terrier, Finder
please Ratify Johsa Una; 
Will rar.te aneavaeta. A2P
SEE THE NEW Coas:ey Shelvadar
Refrigeretor wtth fully autamatie
or pushbutton defrosting. Buy
nea4 , end save. Breakfelta-ozetsla
crane or wrought iron 55
rico; on bedroom suits and living
suits. Seaford & Ray 'Ap-
nces 105 N. 3rd. Ph. 1824. lit-,
FOR RENT
SIX ROOM house, half mile Eas
Lynn Grove. Call 17624. A2P
THREE ROOM u nfu ri merle d apt.
bath, wired for electric stove. $25
month. Phone 1380-M. A3P
......••••••1011.11111111.11111••••••
4 ROM MODERN, unfurnished
apartment. ,private bath, electric
a room unfurnished apart-
ment. Available immediately. C.11
7, R. W. Churchill, A4C
DUPLEX apartment at 5th and
-rooms- and- ea itate---bant
Contact owner at. 509 North abh
Street. Phone 498-11. A4C
1 FOR SALE 7
GRIMES Golden delicious apples
and Starks delicious apples be
the bushel. Cell 1032. A3C
CEDAR CHFST and treadle type
sewing machine. Priced reason-
able. Call 1842-R. A3C
NEW SHIPMENT of three piece
living room aunts a n d studio
iottehcs, also g.:3d selection of
used living room sults and couches.
A4C
ELBERTA PEACHES Pickann
yourself for, $2. Already picked
$2.50 to $3. liking containers. Will
/Ctu±Douthitt Orchard,
A2C
DRIVE - IN - CAFE. fixtures a n d
stock, Pan-Am, Hwy. 94, Pilot
Oak, modern elace. Doing good
business. Reasan for selling, short
of help. Have other interests. W.
L. Page A4P
TWO BEDROOM HOME, base-
ment den or extra bedroom Two
car. garage, extra lot adjoining,
13th and Vine. Phone 720. A4P
'9'
FURNISHED APT., three rooms
and Path. Private =Mtn:ea
triad)/ ---ingslamed. Adults. Phone
131-W •alter 500 p.m., 706 Olive.
A3IP
TEE LBDUER &
• gp.
TM= — MURRAY. KY,
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR CHAIR FFIAME repair and
split bottom work, a e c Albert
Parris, Browse- Grove, Ky. A2P
Doria Skipper'
SKIPPER of the Italian liner
Andrea Doria, in collision with
the Swedish liner Stockholm
off Nantucket. is Piero Cala-
itho stayed aboard with
11 crew members after all
others had been rescued. Cap-
tain Calamai, 59, is of an Itali-
an family with generations of
seafaring. (hitcraational)
..."••."4011.11111/1.11661111111.11111.1111.111"e. "
• 11,••••4110..11,•• . •
o "ow •-•-
 4afismare'r wave. 
vimattliFie w
In Washington
Se HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Pekoe Staff L'..roakopoomarail
WASHINGTON RP —What's new
ii Waahington:
Iris Burtch, the lady Democratic
law maker from Georgia, is miffed
about the portable TV cameras
they are going to try out at the
oarty's Chia-ago convention. S Is e
calls them "peekers—next to wire
tappers the worse invasion of a
WU/11411*S privacy!"
Mrs. Blitcat points out the little
cameras give off no warning sig-
nal like the big ones do
*Teti won't -know when you are
going' to be shot," she says. -What
a—grater -string- is- naniting- wr-
yourle busy reddening your lips?
You're trapped. I'll bet this new
:k won't last long eraisigh
to worry the Republicans in San
Franeisep."
The newspaper un Darditul
-Roll Call." plays no favorites.
On page one is a story- written
by Sin. William F. Knowland,
Republic..n floor leader of t Is e
Senate'. Opposite is an item signed
by Sen. Lynd:n Johnson. the
Democratic leader.
The lleadarre on the Kripwland
story says "Dams Thwarted Ike's
lanenee(ic -Program." Johnson's es-
CCOSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Funinese coin
a—Bitter- vet:: ,
8—The cram:.
IS—Algonquian
oultan
le—Point
24-- Los
15—Transfer
17—Seeds
to—Quickly
21—Born
22—Simian
tt—Metal
tb—Paiwaxi•
3S—Wedded
31—Insect
32—Be ill
32—Prepm.ltion
34—Necessitates
WAN f ED
USED 20" BIKE. Phane 906-J-3.
MP
NICE --SLEEPIft nom on fjr
-tsa.OF,=IDS/-b—W entraillte Clete
Nice Ito d couple Mrs. Flossie
Coleman Hurt, 301 N. 5th aSta
phone 1240. A4P
Olta.:-.2...PASSLNGER*aatie
drive and share expenses to Wash-
ington Sate. phil Williams, Or-
chard Heights. Api. 43. A4P
By DOROTHY WORLEY
C 1964. by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the iniblisher. Avalon Eooks.
CHAPTER 23
Bax TOOK a sip of his limedrink. "You asked me to put
my cards on the table. O.K., I'll
tell you A part of it Is that
'm on the lookout for a person
e description you answer, to
. . . jogne extent."
4 "My stars!" Rita laughed. "And
you've been thinking I might be
the one? Hon disappointed you
, must be."
"Not disappointed. Relieved. I
was sure you were not the one
almost from the arse Still . ."
He took a little card from be-
tween the pages of a notebook
,,and began to read it. "Age thirty.
:Spanish nationality, eyes large
said dark: Hair black. Weight one
hundred twenty pounds. Height
Rye feet, six inches."
'Offhand," Rita said, "there
Might be some similarity. I'm
thirty-six, I weigh one hundred
qighteen, and I'm five feet, five."
She cocked her head to one side
and looked at herself in the bar
mirror. "I'd say the e,yes and the
hair tally Tell me, Bill, what
lam I supposed to have done? Is
the w om an you're looking for
mixed up with Alvarez?"
"That's what I'm 'working on."
"And that is why you asked me
that first night if I knew Alvarez.
Would I have told you?"
"I've learned to read people's
expressions. Though I've met up
with clever ones who fooled me."
He said it quietly and there was
some quality-1n- his voThi—that
'Pita did not like.
• She said evenly, "And when
you saw us there in the restau-
rant that first night, ypti pulled
out your little book, read what
was there, and said, 'Oh, goody,
goody, here she is.'"
Bill's face reddened a little. lie
deliberately waited a moment,
stopping to light a cigaret before
he said, "I couldn't overlook the
possibility."
"And why do you tell me this
 4-1KOWL What changed ,your mind? I mean, Made- you sure rm not
the right one?"
Bill said nothing. The silence
lengthened and finally Rita said,
"Heavens above! You .havan't
changed your mind; you're still
suspicious."
"I didn't say that," Bill said
quickly. "I was thinking out my
answer to your question. My mind
wasn't changed. I never really
suspected you. But, as I said,
Tye a job to do and I can't let
, anything slip. You're friendly
i with Alvarez. You weren't at The radio in the ear played softly, at last.
data The woman I'm looking for late waltz music, (To Be Continut-,1).
Sitting here with Dick, the
trade wind swaying the long sil-
ver moss in the trees behind
them, moonlight shimmering on
the vast expanse of watera time
seemed to stand stile There, was
no pas'—no past of Manhattan's
skyscrapers, crowded subways,
hurrying crowds. There was no
future, When she would have to
go back to that. There was only
tonight, the vivid, satisfying pres-
ent.
Dick, relaxed beside her. said.
"There's a good view iron' this
point. That's why I brought you
up here." They were parked on a
point of land jutting out above
the water, before them a glitt,:r•
ing panorama of sparkling sea
and star-spangled heavens.
"It's lovely! So much space
and quietness," Priscilla exclaim-
ed sincerely. "And it makes me
a little lied to think of leaving it
all, because I know I shall never
come back."
"Why must you leave?"
• "Why? Because I work for a
living, remelt-1r? And my small
inheritance from Aunt Rachel
doesn't run to idleness. I go to
an office .eVery._ day, twenty-five
stories above the ground. There's
no bright, sparkling water., no
palm "trees, no 'sifvet niciSft—t—
spend my days with a typowliter_
and a phone for company. This ta
just a wonderful interlude in mk"
life that someday sIll be a dimly
remembered dream. The business
girl's vacation—work fifty weeks
to be off two. a have a good lob.
lire is pleasant. I suppose but—
but nothing ever happens. One
can so easily get into a rut. Being
out of the rut even for this short
space of time has been a wonder-
ful dream."
"It's been nice for rue, too,".
Dick said quietly.
"It's been different, really, from
what I thought. I mean, I didn't -
expect to make any friends down
here. And it seems I've known
you a long time."
"Well, you've been with me
Lately ciao 151Ttre Met; rittit`r
en a date or riding with me•on I
calls. I'll miss you, Priscilla."
Priscilla ignored the serious .
note in Dick's deep baritone. She
didn't want this man to know ,
how much she liked Min. After I
awhile, after a long while, this 1
little pain in her heart would go
away. She had wanted to fall in
love, and couldn't. Now, wholly
unexpectedly, in a quiet, dreamy
little town in the Deep South. it
had happened. She was in love
AP
-
Se—Indian tent
37 - :Unto:tains of
Europe
• '.ombe 
88—ClIkk IshiUto
41-11ospltal
attendant
43—Japam-ya sash
46—Church
calendar
45—Stifled
50—Ai,plaud
1,1 -Qrean of
17,5
52—Actual
53—Lee'. openers
54-1loctor of
Dental Surgery
(abbr.)
55—Siase
DOWN
1—Land tn,asui •
O,swer to V day's n.azio
Ci 
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2—Woods plant
3—Narrate
4—Bishopric
5— Russian
stockade
6—Girl's name
7—Distinguishing
head "Solid Achievement
34th
Mrs Alec Martin called t h e
other day to report that she has
been haying trouble getting mus-
tache wax. She uses the stuff to
sli.k up her eye brows and blink-
S.
She asked her druggist haw
,baut the shortage? He t,:d her
straight. Mothers are buy'ne !he
wax, he said, to spruce up the
"hutch- and "flat top" haiiouts of
their sons.
The officers at the military
I't"
had a little entertainment arrang-
ed for the brass and the press.
The brass wasn't much interest-
ed and most of them evaporated
for the week-end. Whae the
wheels were away, the starne-
hinds played and worked. There
was dancing and fine food and
levity.
The reportets, cerrunitted to a
word budgie, let out the word
that some cogs were miasing.att
prompted one wag to remark!
"Toe brass must read the Pa-
pers. I got' word from rfty paper
that all of them are on their way
be: k. '
Attract Dtist
Sage- Ciiithes
A. SEVEN
for the . American Academy! of
Allergy to pasa them along to all
other allergists ets is, technical
_ 
pubbiation. There wa- tr. Adv.
hien'. understand, of the torts
ayntnetic fabr.cs; Itia cunrlusion
_
-4,4111111- • *..--ityrint "tratarhas n° ar-eat19  1° Vainnisetl_k_
United Press Science Editor
tooNkEWa lYotiokilKot4lhis so:lis. Right
A scientist
then and there he began a chain
of scientific thoughts- which ended
up with a conclusion that will be
helpful to all persons with dust
allergies.
D ward C Leopold's socks
which had- been very clean when
he put them on that morning. of
sou:%e were coated with data but
only around their tops. Extremely
odd — and cm te enough to put
111,
Whmeirnde thInetodudset:Vwe'as, w..8 char:,
psn•  1ego maw sit:nst ids
socks when wIr he tcok a etep or
sat down or shrill up. Rabb,:tair
produces friction, h,•• thceght, and
fricticri produces electricity.
Certain materials become chargaa
with static electricity when rubbed,
his thoughts' continued, and when
they are charged they draw to
them, by magnetic action, su:h
materials frorr. the Emas;h?
dust partteles.
Hal 
1;..
Since Le doctor's socks aro •
woven ficm one of the, n.2%
synthetac f.bers, whlah as
efficient in restoring
tricity.pe had the answer to
'fiow all the dust tied gotten on 
Malgt.a.tt Koran food editor' of Itham• •
the United Mine.. Workers 
-Jauea But Da. Leal:ell is „an allerg„:1;„l
nal. is foreVer fascinating. Dia„ with the Jefferson Medical Ca1lo4a
cussing picnics, she advises: Hospital in Philadelphia, and so '
that wasn't the end of his thought
chain. It went en . to persons who
are allergic t3 dust.
Say a girl in a tight sweater
woven from synthetic ,fibers. Un-.
derneath she wears her slip and
Iher bra. She drivetoi car or playsGeorge laiverette of the Ameri-
--can Automobile Association mien- tennis or does something else in'
which she moves tier arms agency road „service was out on •or
great deal. The water rubs againstjob the other day when an irate
old-taster stopped her underneath garments and be-
comes charged
In come the dust partials, It.
amsistably attracted. If ehe is al-
lergic. she's going to have a
flare-up of her allergy. Dr. Leo-.
paid cited a latient of his w' -
was Allergic to a. lot of thingal
lsousw 
-weLL-ae.-Pineapples—
But people who are should keep
the static electricity properties
the synthetics" in motet "partic-
ularly In Moos:rig articles of •
clothing or bedding subject to
frequent mevement and fraction,"
he said.
What causes synthetics. such se
nylon, to become electnically char-
ged is that they repel mcisure
Natural fibers swab ea wool enu
cotton, are hygroscoplc—they hold
moisture.
"Be sure you bring enough food
.best way to est:mate how
much to bring is to alcultue more
than you think anybody can eat—
and then multiply by two."
26
5,
39
so
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NANCY
II ABNER
ea, r32
Sb
2
1
now aV•11.411•11.1•• 11•0111.1.6
ALL THE ELEVATORS
ARE LOADED WITH
,SIGHTSEERS. 'YOU
MOST WAIT 5
- -MLNIUTE-SiT
2
WHEN
LOSE 5
MINUTES,
I LOSE
MILLION!!
10—Satisfy 726
it—Gaelic - 
16—Yaun
"a—He mistaken
22—Place for
worship
— Const elks tlon
—Mature
Hostelry -
27—thr3, at a
24—Prefix: wrong
24—Greek letter ---
3o—Put on. att •
clothes
32—Referred to
^3—'4cotch for
.. inhn"
36—C,Isideration
18—Former
Russian rulers,
.15—Pier
44.-Heraidic device
42—Peruse
43—Unita
4 4—E dible seed
43—Inactive
47—Harvest
goddess
45—Retore
and tomatoes.
Sa2p'n water mall clean up your.
feet—but they %vele: clear up
ATHLETES-rear-
make-taia 11:1.104.
drying T-4-L -iwo -drag More
This powerful f • to' le a ill elle
relief IN ONE HOUR or your 44k
Just the normal tossing arrd tern -
.rag one does whale sleeping had
-barged the blanket and attracted
dust. •
Dr. Leopeld's thought chain ano
- —
Above, Kirk Douglas, Elizabeth Threatt and Dewey
..Martin in a scene from "THE BIG SKY," which 1
opens tomorrow at,. the Varsity Theatre for a two-
day-- engagbment.
'Site Bit a
•
PRETTY Georgia Lee Margent,
25, is shown being booked in
Los Angeles on suspicion of
assault with a deadly weapon
—presumably her teeth. Po-
lice said she called and in-
formed them she was about to
commit suicide. Two officers
were sent to her home and she
routed them, biting one on the
gn BO severely he was porter
-- doctor's care. (international),
- - -
Dust Allergy Aiticks
AA1 was maga. eentre4 itaticiaht
woven fntj tb?.1:
Then she began waking up nights
with attacks of her dust allergy.
HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE RD
LOSE 5
‘,.1 MILLION?
_
=
— • a.
•••41...
_
bog 1,1 I. Pat Of —AA typos •••••••
134 Up %Snood None* iynabor,
,BRIE an' SLATS
DON'T YOU .SPE - - I HAD TO KEEP ` IOU A
PRISONER HERE, KNOWING THAT MY DOTING
AUNT WAS HATCHING'URA-PLIOT 10 GET RIO
OF ME . "SSE'S BEEN AFTER MY DOUGH EVZR
SINCE my FATHER--„HER BROTHER -- DIED,'
HOW DARE
YCIJ (.ALL
- ME C1EC-.R?
a
_
OP 
—.C.1 L 
-2 -c.f., It 
—
Tr-tAT'S THE TROUBLE WITH
THIS COUNTRY!! TOO MANY
ORDINARY PEOPLE NEEDLESSLY
ENJOYING THEMSELVES WHILE
MY TIME 16 WASTED!!
LOOK, IF • 'D
LIKE TO STAY
ON-
'10 SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbins
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
-By ErWie bashinule,
By Al Capp
THE_ BULLMOOSE FLAN tF
WOULD FIX ALL THAT —
BUT-SNORT.T- CONGRESS
WON'T LISTEN TO ME!!
affsmae/•••••ermarsysisma..,.
By
r I ADMIT THAT I
PROBABLY HAVEN'T
ataatlakE PatiCal OF AN
IMPRESSION ON
YOU
WERE
PRESI-
  
DENT, SIR-
THEY'D HAVE
.1-11
Raeburn— Van
OH, YES,
sipu 14AvE --
A GREAT
IMPRESSION,',
-
Bur.
••••
•
•
•
.•••g/• •••
rAnr rTCTTT
Do Meteor Sli()‘s'ers Affect
Sonic 'think So
Mai*, fond strange are the f000s a itoasursblo Ioe upon the cal Is
that are sa.d to affect Italie! So potent is the effect that rad.,
and men They run the gamut *ayes are z.rnplified ' greatly as
from the moan. lades, sun. bar' - the meteor groups flash *crass
metric pressure and wind tn do% n the heavens. •
to spider webs and bunions And , How does this affect 'bah end
now there as a new one .bemo' fishermen! Well, no one knows
probed meteor. showers._ _ „Mot it asses By
lt all started when .Hiedd.ei no one knows that it doesn't.
researchers and Astronomer Horaie The only way liendesst researchers
Casttllo. of 
_Springfield. Ohio. g:.: can be certain it to call on all ,
together in a theorizing fishermen in thiv sii-ea, and seroFs
the nation, to report their ostehesKnowing how Hendon is constantly
digging into- the unknown about -411zIng the next raete°r sh'Due-'
You are irty.ted to become ..n
„extra/hat iirreir_entnitr_torryriit jac.uarjhrx_msL_nbemotlees fith In  eat ng r
th:s jut:
a recent discovery t.0s .tes- nationwide reaeorch team. To
revealed.st. hcre iss what you do....
"Operation Meteor Shower- will
The disoovery proved that not take place from Augural, lt1.% to 13
only do meteors come in clusters. These four days. as all star gazers,
instead of singly us prey:0131Y know. feature One of the year's
believed, but also that they exert mast spectacular meteor showers.
Non Park
IllAMKETED Oswald() Magnine,
staff captain of the Funk liner
Andrea Doria, brushes pan
newsmen in New York as he
leaves the C. S. Navy escort
vessel Edward R. Allen. He
was among 77 survivors picked
up by the Allen. A microphone
shows at right. but Magnint ..
idem't seem inclined to -say
fc.‘ 1•IS " t tirsattosa
the Perseids. If you want to watch
these heavenly skyrockets whie
you fish. keep watching. in the
'ncrtheastern sky.
But. watch or not be sure to
fish chring both _day and -night
perSiods and should you catch-more
• fish than usual, write a
telling these facts: where. when.
ahs; time of day. -how stony
' whaii kind of fish, what eau..o:
on. .-nel if possibk. ser.d a part.
Mail to:.
-Operation Meteor Shower
James Hendon's Sons
Dowagiar, Michigan
• _ATTZNTION Homer Cv.irele
Thu will irecao-e a stet-able
irleimento of the occasion . encl
become an honorary member of
fiend-n*5 research team.
What' more, should .aae Perseid
1,....aver be found to perk up
fishoig, milLons of I:she:men a:
be grestful to' you for help r
establish a scientific yardstick
measuring a new -fish catch.:
lime. •
Vt:h.) knows. 'maybe one of T
biggest catches' of your fish_ . •
,Lie Is hitched to a t'sbac t
'star"!
•
COStLY POW- -
BREMERHAVENT, Germany
— The American crews of_linersio
'United Stator and -Mier:CC
$100000 in 7Irramerhaeen eeerY-t
'tame' their' at ithudlholt heireoynr
H. ,Gullasch happ:ly reported I-fe
said it averages out to $40 per
man for drink. $20 for food. and
$40 "for entertaing the young
There are a roxlmatsly
women officers and 3.300- enlisted.I
Pp 2.81:10'
women in the Inactive Naval.Re-
serve..
U? WITH A TANKER
HERE'S THE cargo-and-passenger ship Fairlsle, beached in Grave-
send bay, New York harbor, after being towed in from a collistod
with a tanker. ,All on board were safe. (International/
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
•
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
s •
-141: • s
•
•
•
a
.0"
* ••••••--Jir
• • -
TTMT7 — Ky.
at
Parkers
RIPE GOLDEN
BANANAS
SKINNLii
Spaghetti 19('
• 19CMacaroni -
DIAMOND-
80 COUNT
:: NAPIUNS
2 for-
25e
DELITED
ORANGE
MARMALADZ.
12-oz.
25e
\itte041
for 25c4.7 Mir.- (
1
HEINZ
HAMBURGER
RELISH
lb. 10c
SUNKIST ,
JUICY LEMONS
— MED. SIZE —
doz. - - 25e •
Fresh
Fancy
Red Grapes
FLAVOR-KIST
(':PACKERS
1-Lb. Box
95e
SWANSDOWN
LAKE MIX
Yellow and White
29e
20 Mule Team
BORAX 24c
Viei-ti
cmu lEk
11.3 repsodent
TOOTH PASTE
--
"401-=
_
THURSDAY — At'CI'ST 2, 195(1
LARGE ALL MEAT
SKINLESS
.4 •
— Tender - Juicy
HEART 0- HAM
69L'
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
— 5 to 7 Lb. Avernie —
PICNIC HAM - lb. 29c
JELL°
flAS11•0•1111 OM a. t PAIL On
_
ASSORTED
FLAVORS
IN CARTONS
Plus Bottle
Deposit
Buys In- frozen•-
19e
Dulaney -Frelich Fried Potatoes--- • - 
Dixiana Black Eyed Peas - - - - --
45ceDulaney Crab Cakes -
QUART
PtMIRACLE WHI
411ead D4g4411e4 I 49e
Created by
KRAFT
COMPANY ' CWCAG°
PARAMOUNT
KETCHUP
lfte
.1.04015
a. as r 11$ 111
MASON LIDS - doz. 15e
MASON 2 DOZ.
KARO Blue kg ARGO 2 for
SYRUP 23e 15t--
WAXTEX ...:=2-IMULUTEAM• 
WAX 
35c PAPER 19e: BORAX() 20c 
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
se. 40,,s7-siss•W•seitaarlikaarriasaws•As•Wie-sasss.
BAGWELL
WAFFLE
SYRUP
12-oz. 23e
PUSS 'n BOOTS
CAT.
FOOD
• Fold
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
•
•- :.L • 
,-,;•••••.•WeiwwwwWiissisasur,S.arsaissli.." e-r•••
s- sass-- • gr....
•
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